I. Call to Order at 1:04

II. Roll Call
   (a) Not present
      i. Liliana
      ii. Jorlanditha
      iii. Jessica L. Chung
   (b) Quorum met.

III. Approval of Minutes
   (a) Representative Dyer motioned to approve the minutes from 11/08/2019
   (b) Representative Mireles seconded
   (c) Vote was unanimous. Minutes approved.

IV. Orders of the Day
   (a) No changes

V. Guest Speakers
   (a) None

VI. Public Forum
   (a) No public Forum

VII. Reports
   (a) Student Government Vice President’s Report: Tucker Thompson
      i. Bobcat build is April 4th, discussion moved to later on the agenda.
      ii. Vice President Thompson suggests that members are careful regarding endorsements by student government members in the upcoming election, as there are rules and regulations regarding how to become involved with certain candidates.
      iii. Permanent place for bobcat bounty is proposed in the Bokos living room. Hoping to be up in running by next fall. Up by fall 2020 – working on developing a plan for it to allow raising of the necessary money.
      iv. For menstrual health program – found an organization called Urge to fund the program. Looking to move funding to dean of students, work w/urge to keep it running in the future.
      v. Diversity/equity and inclusion series – request from members of the NAACP and YCT to have a dialogue between the two and hopefully have something productive come from those kinds of dialogues.
      vi. Human trafficking awareness quad day this past Thursday- had an event to spread awareness for the issue.
      vii. River clean ups – 23rd of February
viii. Meeting w/ University president and VPSA – released memo on how to respond to student deaths.

ix. Presentation to city council to adopt 10 year zero waste program in reflection of Austin's program

x. Rep Nguyen asks about Diversity and inclusion series – what are the upcoming dates? Thinks that chair for div inclusion committee from her dep would be interested in being involved.

xi. Rep Brown asks about finding funding for helping to train potential test takers

(b) House Leader Report: Nishant Gurung
i. Grad and professional school fair – 11-2pm.

ii. Events for student government – bobcat build. It is a community service program at Texas state, has had high house participation in the past.

iii. March 2nd and 5th, student government roundtable. A formal event in LBJ ballroom

iv. April 13th student government banquet

v. Lunch with the deans

(c) House Parliamentarian’s Report: James Dyer
i. Reported on attendance policy

ii.

(d) Committees Reports
i. Diversity and Inclusion: Thi Nguyen and Taylor Mireles
   1 Settled on coffee and coloring as a grad house event

ii. Social Media and Technology: Jorlanditha Austin and Taylor Mireles
   1 Nothing to report
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iii. Campus Life: Leah Frye and Joanna Faun
   1 Lunch with the Deans
   2 Budget Approval

iv. Budget and Finance: Nishant Gurung and Jorlanditha Austin
   1 Nothing to report

(e) University Committee Reports
i. Nothing to report

VIII. Old Business

(a) House Resolution H.R. 2019-2020.01
i. Rep Dyer performed a second reading of the resolution.

ii. Rep Mireles moves to adopt. Seconded by Rep Faun

iii. Rep Gurung calls for a vote, vote passes unanimously.

(b) Lunch with the Deans: Planning, Date, Budget Approval (Feb)

IX. New Business
(a) House Resolution H.R. 2019-2020.02
   i. Rep. Mireles gives a first reading of the resolution
(b) Grad House Officer Nomination
   i. 
(c) Graduate Student Appreciation Week Planning (April 8th)
   i. Rep Faun and Frye propose a $150 budget for GSAW event
(d) Bobcat Build Group Registration (April 4th, 2020)
   i. Rep Gurung offers to accept names to register for Bobcat Build
   ii. Rep Nguyen asks if volunteers will have the opportunity to choose the spot that they volunteer.

X. Questions
   (a) No questions
XI. Announcement
   (a) No announcements
XII. Adjournment
   (a) Representative Mireles motions to adjourn and Seconded by Rep Brown